
Keystone Bulldog Rescue of SWPA, LLC
Foster Agreement

 This Agreement is made and entered into by and between Keystone Bulldog Rescue (herein after referred to as 
KBR) and_________________________________ (hereinafter referred to as foster) this ___________ day of 
__________________________, ___2018____. 
Bulldogs are typically affectionate and friendly, and KBR not knowingly place a dog with an unsound 
temperament. However, no one can predict how any dog will react in a given situation without full 
knowledge of its life experiences before rescue. Therefore, fosters are strongly urged to exercise 
prudence and caution in introducing a rescued Bulldog into new situations until it has become fully 
adjusted to its new environment and the foster has had an opportunity to become familiar with the 
dog's unique personality. KBR makes no claims, representations, or warranties regarding the 
temperament, behavior, or health of any rescued Bulldog. 
Foster understands and agrees that all dogs placed in foster care by KBR are not owned by the foster;
they are owned by KBR and are not to be sold, given away or otherwise subjected to any 
circumstance, including but not limited to euthanasia, that would compromise this agreement. Foster 
further understands that KBR will have the final say in placing bulldogs and that if the foster wishes to 
adopt their foster bulldog, they must notify KBR as soon as they make this decision and submit the 
predetermined adoption donation prior to dog being listed as available for adoption. 
KBR is not responsible for damage or loss to third parties involving rescued bulldogs 
while under its care. Important: Fosters are not insured against loss or damage to 
themselves. Therefore KBR strongly recommends that fosters consider obtaining 
appropriate insurance coverage for themselves. Providers of homeowners' insurance 
can explain the requirements and costs of such protection. 
The foster agrees to: 
 Provide food, shelter and necessary transportation to and from veterinary 
appointments, events etc at no charge to the rescue. 

 All dogs must be kept indoors in air conditioning. Due to them being a brachycephalic 
breed, bulldogs are very temperature sensitive and can easily and go into heat stroke if 
allowed to be outdoors for extended periods of time. 

 Keep bulldog contained in the yard at all times either with the use of a physical fence 
(invisible fence not acceptable) or leash and further agree to never leave their dog 
unattended. 

 Make an effort to bring dogs to events for exposure when weather and temperament 
permits. 

 Provide regular updates and pictures and allow a KBR representative to come check 
on the dog as deemed necessary. 

 Provide necessary veterinary treatment from a veterinarian well-qualified to treat 
Bulldogs. Except in cases of emergency, veterinary treatments other than those related 
to the annual examination, including all surgical procedures must receive prior approval. 
In the case of an emergency, foster agrees to make a reasonable effort to contact a KBR
representative. 

 Comply with all local, state and federal ordinances and laws relating to keeping a dog 
including leash/license laws 

 Keep the Bulldog at the residence address stated below and provide the new address
and/or telephone number to a KBR representative immediately in the event of a change 
of residence or telephone number. 

 Never give or sell this dog to another person, agency, animal shelter or to allow it to 



be used for experimentation, dog fighting, or any other commercial or illegal activity 

 Immediately notify KBR if dog is lost 

 Immediately notify KBR representative to return the dog if no longer able to keep the 
dog, allowing for reasonable time for KBR to find a replacement foster home 

 Never leave state lines with bulldog unless receiving prior written consent. 

 Permit a KBR representative to observe the premises where the dog is housed and to
reclaim the dog if, in the sole judgment of the KBR representative, it is not being cared 
for as agreed to in this document, or if KBR is required to return the dog to a third party, 
or if facts have been misrepresented to KBR. 
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I HEREBY ACCEPT POSSESSION OF THIS DOG "AS IS" AND AT MY OWN RISK, and
hereby release and waive any rights against Keystone Bulldog Rescue (KBR) and any 
and all of their members, which I may have now or in the future for any damages to 
person or property caused by this dog. 
I agree to abide by all the conditions above and to return this dog to KBR promptly or to 
release this dog to the selected adopter at the request of an authorized KBR 
representative 
Name of Dog:________________ Age/Birth Date:_______________ Sex:________ 

Color and Markings: _________________________________ 

Tattoo/microchip: __________________on 
paperwork__________________________________________ 

Contact Information: 

Address where dog will reside: ____________________________________________

Telephone number(s): 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Email address 
______________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Information (must be someone that does not reside at above listed 
address): 

Name:____________________________________________________ 
Phone Number:_____________________________________________ 

Name: ___________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________ 

Signatures: 
Foster : ________________________________________________________ Date: 
__________________ 
Printed name: 
______________________________________________________________________
____________ 
Foster: ________________________________________________________ Date: 
__________________ 
Printed name: 
______________________________________________________________________

Email Address:    admin@keystonebulldogrescue.org or lmh533@live.com 



Volunteer Hold-Harmless Agreement 
I fully understand and agree to assume all risks involved in any and all duties that I 
perform in a volunteer capacity on behalf of or in connection with KBR. I agree to hold 
KBR harmless for any injury(s), loss or damages which I might sustain during the course
of my volunteer duties. 
This waiver does include myself, all of my family members and descendants forever 
from seeking any legal action whatsoever against KBR or its successor organizations or 
any representatives thereof. 

____________________ ______________________Date_____________________ 
Signature of Volunteer Date Signed 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________ 
Signature of Volunteer Date Signed 

The Hold-Harmless agreement must be signed by ALL volunteers before performing any 
services relating to activities of KBR. This includes, but is not limited to, rescue contact 
persons, foster caretakers, transport volunteers, and fund raising volunteers. 


